
A S S E M B LY  I N S T R U C T I O N S

No Tools
Required!

All you need is one person and twenty minutes!
You can also view our easy assembly video on sofab.com

or call Toll Free: 877-534-9804

NOTE: Every ottoman is constructed in the same manner so your style 
and cover may vary from the color and style shown on these instructions.

Multiple U.S. and Worldwide Patents Pending
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Verify that all parts are included for your item.

4 Wooden Legs - #8

Caution: This product is built using quality materials and craftsmanship. It is intended to give 
years of use when used properly.
The maximum weight limit for this product is 350 pounds per seat. (158.76 kg)
This product is intended for home use and not intended for commercial use.
Estimated assembly time is 20 minutes using one person to assemble.
Never push or drag your furniture across the floor (especially carpet).

1 Carefully open your box and lay 
all of the parts on a flat surface.

Ottoman Liner - #1 Ottoman Cushion
Cover - #2 

Compressed Seat Cushion -#3  Ottoman Base Cover - #4 4 Support Rods - #5

Ottoman Frame Base -#6 Ottoman Frame Top with Webbing -#7
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3                    Carefully cut open the bag with the 
compressed ottoman cushion(#3). This will expand 
as you are inserting it into the ottoman seat 
cushion cover(#2), making the insertion easy! 
Zip closed the ottoman seat cushion cover.

Place the Ottoman Frame top and attached sides 
(#7) on the floor. Screw in 4 support Rods (#5) into 
the holes in each corner of the Ottoman Frame top. 
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Slide the Ottoman Frame bottom and attached sides
(#6) into the “U” clips on the Ottoman Frame top. 

Attach four wood legs(#8) by placing their bolts into the 
embedded T - nuts on the base on the ottoman frame 
bottom(#6). Twist the legs until secure and straight.
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Carefully attach Ottoman Liner (#1) over the assembled ottoman.

Velcro Ottoman Liner (#1) to the assembled ottoman. 
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Slide Ottoman Base Cover (#4) over 
assembled Ottoman and Liner. 

1 0
Attach Ottoman cushion to 
ottoman with Velcro strips.

RELAX and enjoy your new ottoman!


